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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 28 April 3.30pm
Duration of Visit: 90 mins
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Nice flat five minutes walk from Baker Street or Regents Park underground. Outer doorbell entry ?
flat smart and quite spacious

The Lady:

Had asked the excellent Susan at the agency for some recommendations for enthusiastic girls who
could also hold a conversation. She asked if I fancied a BBW, knowing that I had not tried one
before, and said that, if I wanted real enthusiasm and fun, then I should definitely see Alex. Well
done Susan, another inspired call on your part., and do like the ?200 for 90 minutes - great value.

The Story:

As I said, never tried, or for that matter fancied, a BBW girl before, but the pics of Alex (who is also
Sandra at Alphababes) certainly showed an attractive and happy WG. Still some trepidation, but
totally unfounded. Greeted enthusiastically in just a dress and high heels as requested (why get all
dressed up when the prime purpose of going there is to get it all off as soon as possible ?). Money
changed hands while I poured us some wine and straight away we were chatting about the types of
sexual partner we like ? she is totally bi-sexual ? and within a couple of minutes we had some
pornographic films on and we were both naked and all over one another. She is a clever lady with
two degrees here in the UK, speaks excellent English and uses all of her language skills to give an
explicit running commentary on her orgasms and what she is going to do to you just as soon as she
has this next .....aaaaargh!!. Together with her excited moaning and squealing + the soundtrack on
the porn video, this was one very noisy fantasy room.

After about 20 minutes she was in a state of near permanent orgasm with a dripping sex and
nipples like bullets and a mouth working my cock like very few other WGs ever had ? magnificent
technique with lots of tongue action, slow and fast, deep and just the head. After that it was just non-
stop great sex ? doggie to the first orgasm ? discovering that she comes even more loudly when
being spanked as well, cowgirl, reverse cowgirl and then a long and wonderfully satisfying doggie
with her giving a simultaneous commentary on the pulsing orgasms in her sex and on the lesbians
pleasuring each other in the video. There is never time for everything, and this star would have
provided everything ? CIM, A, you name it, she?ll want to try it. It?s now the day after and I ache in
every fibre of my body but know that I shall be back ? she is pornography on legs !! Just imagine if I
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could summon the energy to have her and her friend Michaela in the same bed???.nurse, the
screens!!!!
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